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Now…11,000
 landscape 

images 
on-line

24/7 access
Free to anyone 

Web-based archive
Collected by students

Community involvement

http://uvm.edu/perkins/landscape



1996 Hydrologic Sciences Career grant 
Erosion history of New England

But, it wasn’t always that way…



Montpelier, Vermont about 1860
State Capitol building with landslides



“In an integrated research and 
education program designed to 
involve high school science 
students and their teachers 
directly in active, on-going 
geologic research, we propose 
to build a digital library of 
photographs documenting two 
centuries of landscape 
change.”

EAR-9907724, Geoscience Education, 
1999 proposal

Images seemed to be the key…
to science, education and 
outreach



“…increase the efficiency of image collection and expand 
our efforts to a broader informal science constituency in 
preparation for regionalizing our effort.“
   EAR-0122005, Geoscience Education proposal



Images record active 
geologic processes and 

human/landscape 
interaction

Alluvial Fans and gully erosion, Tunbridge, Vermont (LS07574)



To really do science and engage 
the informal science community, 

what we needed were more 
images from more places

“We seek NSF salary support for three undergraduate students….  
These students will be part of the NSF-funded Landscape Change 
Project, a web-based initiative to gather, interpret and place on-line 
images that document changes in Vermont landscape... 

      EAR- 0122005, REU 
Supplement, $13,000



Intern Activities        
 learning goals

Field Training
skills and facts

Scanning at archive 
technology, sense of time and 
place

Image description 
seeing and writing skills

Image uploading 
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4 interns, 8 weeks, 7000 images

246/252 Vermont towns and 
gores now represented in archive



Science
Students asked
….how have channels changed over time
….does clearing the slopes facilitate erosion?
….how have riparian zones changed  over time

Image data base provides 
quantitative spatial results



Channel Change: Migrating Rivers
After comparing the historic aerial photographs to their 
current counterparts, we noticed a marked change in 

channel width between a few image pairs.  

Burlington, 1927
Burlington, 2004

LS01418

Images as a catalyst for research.  



Historical Aerial Photos

1937 1942 1962 1974 1980

 Aerial photos of Winooski River showing change 
in channel width and development of mid-

channel island.  These photos were used to 
calculate channel change and island 

development over time. 



Historical Maps

Three maps showing the field area described above.  All 
three maps show a mid-channel island, indicating that the 
flood of 1927 completely removed the island.  1906 and 

1948 maps 1:62,000.

1872 1906 1948



Results: Channel Change
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• Channel width steadily decreased over time. 
• Change in channel width is possibly due to deforestation throughout the 
state in the 1800s that supplied  large amounts of sediment to the rivers.  
• The rise in sediment yield forced the rivers to aggrade, thus creating a 
wider river.  The increase in forestation over the past 100 years has 
allowed the river to narrow and incise into the sediment.  



Erosion is a Dramatic Force Shaping 
Landscapes and Changing People’s 
Lives 



Gully

Stumps

Mount Mansfield from Underhill, Vermont
Charles Heyde, c. 1855-65

Without the trees, erosion ravaged the landscape.



South Royalton, Vermont
Logging with oxen

Vermont - stripped of trees for farms, fires and transportation.
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Analysis of 342 images

Bare landscapes erode!



 Riparian Zones are Ecologically Important  



Poor riparian buffer 
no vegetation

Full riparian buffer 
all vegetation

1 point

2 points

4 points



Buffer Quality is Increasing over Time



As a team,
      REU students present their work at Denver GSA





The ripple effect..is significant!

Educational 
Materials 

Development

Informing Policy Decisions 
e.g., Highways

Public Involvement 
and Outreach



20 images from Pittsford
10,865 images of Vermont

VHS, USGS, UVM, Library of Congress

Glacial boulder of quartzite resting on marble, west foot of 
Taconic Range, 1.75 miles southwest of Pittsford village, 
looking south. The boulder sits in a cleared field adjacent to a 
large bedrock outcrop and a man with a sledge. The field is 
filled with pasture plants, some small deciduous trees, and 
numerous smaller boulders and outcrops. In the background, a 
wooden fence separates pastures with hills in the distance. 
These hills appear vegetated with deciduous and conifer tree 
species. The season is summer. Rutland County, Vermont. 
1900. Plate 8-A in U.S. Geological Survey. Bulletin 272. 
1905.Source: USGS, Dale, T.N. 129 (1900 exactly)







Why?
Form

Convey
 Change 
Interact



Fall ‘05 testing
Geomorphology 

1. usability
2. learning outcomes



Vermont State Archives, Agency of Transportation: May ‘61-October ‘64

The Interstates come to Vermont - 
impact of the 50s, 60s, 70s



Vermont State Archives, Agency of Transportation: May ‘61-October ‘64



Vermont State Archives, Agency of Transportation: May ‘61-October ‘64



Vermont State Archives, Agency of Transportation: May ‘61-October ‘64



Vermont State Archives, Agency of Transportation: May ‘61-October ‘64



REU Results:

Student engagement and experience
Archive size tripled 
Catalyst for future gains 
Useful science done
Extremely cost effective
Critical mass - long lasting effects





This image shows a group of men working on a road. They are 
laying down broken large rocks as a foundation for the road. 
Several of the men are wearing suspenders and overalls. One 
man holds a long handled tool that looks like a pick-axe. 





There is a barn in the background of the photo 
and split rail fencing along the road. Likely 
summer because the trees have leaves. There is 
a cleared field to the right with some shrubby 
vegetation growing up. In the hazy distance, 
are mountains or hills. There is a hay field with 
rows of cut hay in the left middle ground. 





 The title on the photograph was "Telford Foundation". 
Lanternslide.




